Agenda
Video Services Forum Meeting Series
May 15 & 16, 2007
AT&T Laboratories
9505 Arboretum Blvd.; Austin, Texas 78759
(512) 372-5000
Local Contact: Pierre Costa - 512-372-5849

Daily Agendas

Tuesday, May 15

VSF Technical Presentations
8:15 – 8:45 AM Coffee and Donuts - Sponsored by ATT
8:45 – 9:00 Welcome to Austin, logistics, introductions Pierre Costa/Brad Gilmer
9:00 – 9:45 CoP4 Discussion Carl Ostrom – System Resource
10:15 – 10:45 Break
10:45 – 11:30 VBR committee report and working group Carl Ostrom – System Resource
11:30 – 12:30 PM Lunch - Sponsored by ATT
12:30 – 1:30 IPTV Network Design Alternatives Marc Bernstein – Juniper Networks
1:30 – 1:45 Break
1:45 – 2:30 Solving the QoS Bottleneck in Video and Triple Play Networks Erling Hedkvis - Net Insight
2:30 – 3:00 The new DVB standard for IPTV FEC Mark Watson – Digital Fountain
3:00 – 5:00 Tour of ATT Video Hub – Downtown Austin or Tour of ATT Lab Pierre Costa – ATT Laboratories
5:00 Meeting Adjourn for the Day

Wednesday, May 16

VSF Technical Presentations
8:15 – 8:45 AM Coffee and Donuts - Sponsored by ATT
8:45 –9:30 Direction of multicast and FEC development Marshall Eubanks – Multicast Technologies
9:30 – 10:00 Upcoming events, feedback, and answering member questions about VSF operations Derek Smith/Bob Ruhl
10:00 – 10:30 Break
10:30 – 11:15 Networked video quality assessment: The visibility of packet loss impairments Amy Reibman, AT&T Labs -- Research
11:15 – 12:00 Synchronous transport of video over IP PresentationWorkflow and challenges in VoD Systems Philippe Lemonnier, Thomson Grass Valley Louise Wasielewski, TANDBERG Television
12:00 Noon Meeting Adjourn
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